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PLL Board Meeting, Dec. 18, 2022, 7:30 p.m., Elks club 

 

Attendance:   

Ian Browne 

John Burns 

Dan Chisholm 

Kristen Earle 

Kevin Flanagan 

Keith Gagnon 

Dave Greenwood 

Masai King 

Mike Liendo 

Tim Mills 

Matt Pieroway 

Dennis Roache 

Mike Seaton 

Bill Sittig 

Brian Taggart 

 

 

Absent: 

Kevin Cloutier 

Rich Curran 

 

12:18:1 

Issues on McDonough 

The water is flowing too much in right field at McDonough, behind first 

base. If it rains, it gets bad. Curley built up the infield really well, 

but the water is just flowing in the outfield now. Dennis Roache notes 

we’ve allocated a significant amount for the upcoming budget from our 

development money in recent years to fix this issue going into the winter 

and into March, depending on weather. We will address with some type of 

drainage solution. 

 

12:18:2 

2023 budget 

President Bill Sittig notes that he has met with Brian Taggart, John Burns 

and Dennis Roache in recent weeks and they’ve done significant work over 

the past couple of weeks formulating a budget for the coming year. The 

budget includes 15 percent increases in any expenditure that we made over 

last season’s amount. Knowing that costs are going up all over the place, 

it will help to add in this 15 percent increase for equipment, uniforms, 

field maintenance and basically everything we spend money on. Bill doesn’t 
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think it will end up being 5 or 10 percent, but for budget purposes, it 

made sense to plan for 15.  

 

Some highlights for expenditures in the coming year. Tim Mills has been 

asking for a new fertilizing machine for Curley. That’s an initial expense 

that basically pays for itself. The machine costs about $6,000. The 

fertilizing mix is another $500 or $600. We were paying $4,100 every time 

we had this cone by a professional group. 

 

They are still exploring the costs of having cameras on the field so 

people can watch the games remotely. There is room in the budget if we 

decide to do it.  

 

Action: Bill will put the entire budget in front of the board in the 

coming days. Board members will have time to ask questions of Billy or 

anyone else, before an e-vote is conducted to approve the budget. 

 

11:14:8 

General Ledger Update 

Treasurer Brian Taggart sent out a general ledger update earlier in the 

day. He recapped at the meeting and opened it up to questions. 

 

11:14:1 

Bunker/Capital Project Update 

The Go Fund Me fundraiser to renovate Bunker is going to launch on Jan. 2. 

They’ve done a series of videos they are going to launch with the GO Fund 

Me page. After starting on Jan. 2, Dennis Roache says the goal is to 

maintain momentum through the season. Our target is to raise $300,000. 

Everyone on the board should be helping to spread awareness for this.  

 

Action: Fundraiser will launch on Jan. 2, and we need to stay at this and 

continually try to generate momentum so we can raise the $300,000 

necessary to make this project what we want it to be. 

 

12:18:3 

Musco Lighting Control System 

The board approved this expenditure at a recent meeting and it was added 

to the 2023 budget. You can go on-line with an app on your phone or an 

iPad and control the whole lighting system from there. They will set up 

the website this week but it is officially installed. It will be a full go 

for next season. Nobody will have to come to the complex to shut on or off 

the lights on game nights. It will all be timed and on an APP. If it 

rains, you can go on the app. 
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12:18:4 

Field Maintenance Director Update 

Dennis says they are going to present Curley with a new offer this year to 

stay with us. They will figure out if a one-year deal or three-year deal 

makes sense.  

 

11:14:7 

Sponsorship Update 

Dave and Kristen are working up till the 1st of the year, they’re looking 

at last year’s brochure and are going to tweak it with a message from 

Billy and go over some of the different structures. They’re going to go 

over the spreadsheet that they went over in the past. They aren’t sure how 

the Bunker launch will affect our sponsor numbers. Dave and Kristen will 

work to try to differentiate that so people know that if they donate $500 

or $1,000, they will get proper signage.  

 

12:18:5 

Majors schedule/playoff format 

Bill Sittig has a couple of ideas, one of them is to go past 14 to a 17-

game schedule. They’ll look at how that would fit into the schedule. It 

would make it unbalanced. Still weighing pros and cons. We will decide 

what we are looking at for a Majors sked for the next board meeting. 

 

As for the playoff format, the last two years, the league went to a six-

team, double-elimination format all the way through. The first two seeds 

get a first-round bye. Ian Browne will ask the Majors coaches if they want 

to stick with this format. 

 

12:18:5 

Division format with one-pagers 

We need each division GM to do a one-pager on the rules tailored to their 

specific league. Sooner we can get this one, the better. Matt Pieroway and 

Keith Gagnon both submitted these last year. If they have any updates, now 

is the time. 

 

Dennis adds that all home (local option rules) for Majors needs to be 

approved by the district. 

 

12:18:6 

Little League international rules update 

Little League International altered the mandatory play rule significantly 

modified in that in the All-Star Tournament, you are batting through the 
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order. That’s Little League approves. You are batting one through 12 in 

All-Stars from now on. We will have to decide if we want to use this in 

regular-season play or stick with the status quo. We could also ease in 

with an extra hitter, which we did during the COVID regular season and 

Fall ball later that same year. 

 

12:18:7 

Parkway Player of the Year Competition 

Matt Pieroway suggests a Parkway Player of the Year competition including 

a home run derby, speed challenges and a radar gun contest. 

 

When Matt played back in the day, they did a similar type of competition. 

Matt wants a day that would be open to the 11 and 12-year-olds. Matt 

proposes doing it Memorial Day weekend, could be opened to all Majors 

players. Speed challenge, home to home time, second would be radar gun, 

everyone would get four pitches, and the last thing would be a home run 

challenge. There would be a point system. Four points for a home run. Off 

the fence is three. Ground rule double, two, and if you reach the fence, a 

point. 

 

If too many people are away Memorial Day weekend, we can look at other 

dates. This is just a starting point of the discussion. 

 

Bill Sittig likes the idea. He says we will look at dates that might work. 
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